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Wee FAVOURITES
The Wee Favourites gift box is the perfect introduction to the

flavours of the Isle of Arran. From our famous cheddars to traditional

tablet our selection of fine products will please any taste.

Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Caramelle & Dark Strawberry Chocolates, James of Arran Chocolates 2pk

Deliciously decadent artisanal chocolate from James of Arran. Sweet caramelle and bittersweet dark

strawberry complement each other perfectly for an indulgent sweet treat.

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat

after your savoury cheeses. 

For a similar experience with bolder flavours try our Wee Big Taste box.

CONTENTS

£14.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/wee-big-taste-arran-gift-box


Wee BIG TASTE
If you liked the Idea of our Wee Favourites Gift Box but are looking for

bolder, exciting flavours then our Wee Big Taste box may be the one

for you. Packed with the finest produce from across the Isle of Arran.

Smokey Garlic Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A delicious smoked Cheddar cheese flavoured with the added garlic. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

•Champagne/Ginger & White Strawberry Chocolates, James of Arran Chocolates 

Deliciously decadent artisanal chocolate from James of Arran. Enjoy the classic pairing of white

chocolate & strawberry and the more unusual but unforgettable flavour of champagne & ginger

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£14.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/with-arran-cheese/wee-favourites-arran-gift-box


Original Favourites

 Showcasing a range of premium products from across the Isle of Arran including our

famous Cheddars, the Original Favourites Arran Gift Box is the perfect introduction

to the flavours of the Isle. 

Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

•Crushed Herb Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Fresh herbs flavour this slowly matured cheddar to create a light but memorable flavour profile. Hand

produced on the Isle of Arran.

 Arran Mustard Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Combining two Arran products, sow matured Arran Cheddar and Arran Fine Foods wholegrain mustard

seeds to create a deliciously savoury cheese. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic combination

for a reason. Try it with your Arran Cheddars or as a condiment on your favourite dishes. 

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat.

CONTENTS

£29.95



Original BIG TASTE

 
Enjoy the experience of our original box with punchy, bolder flavours that are sure to

make an impression. From hot chilli to tangy pickle explore the flavours of Arran with

these specially selected artisanal products.

Chilli Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A smooth Cheddar with a punchy kick of chilli, this addictive bestseller is not for the faint-hearted. Hand

produced on the Isle of Arran.

Smokey Garlic Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A delicious smoked Cheddar cheese flavoured with garlic. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Pickle Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A classic combination for a reason, this smooth Cheddar with chunky pickle is perfect on its own or on a

lunchtime sandwich. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any dish

needing an extra kick.

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat.

CONTENTS

£29.95



Deluxe Favourites
Our Deluxe Favourites box includes a carefully curated selection of premium products from the Isle of Arran. From

rich cheddars to sweet tablet, our Deluxe Favourites box makes an ideal gift for a food lover or anyone wanting to

explore the delicious produce the Isle of Arran has to offer.

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised onion, a classic

combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Cracked Black Pepper Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Sharp black peppercorns cut through this creamy slow matured cheddar to create a bold flavour, perfect on its

own on a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

•Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a cooking

ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Arran Mustard Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Combining two Arran products, slow matured Arran Cheddar and Arran Fine Foods wholegrain mustard seeds.

•Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic combination

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat

Milk Chocolate Bar, James of Arran Chocolates 100g

James of Arran produce the finest artisanal chocolate on the Isle, their classic Milk Chocolate Bar is deliciously

sweet.

CONTENTS

£44.95



Deluxe BIG TASTE
If you’re looking for a similar experience to our Deluxe Favourites Arran Gift Box but with bigger, bolder flavours

then the Deluxe Big Taste box is for you. Selected from the finest artisanal producers on Arran, each box is filled

with flavours sure to create a lasting impression.

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised onion, a classic

combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Cracked Black Pepper Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Sharp black peppercorns cut through this creamy slow matured cheddar to create a bold flavour, perfect on its

own on a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Smokey Garlic Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A delicious smoked Cheddar cheese flavoured with Garlic. Hand produced on Arran.

 Chilli Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A smooth Cheddar with a punchy kick of chilli, this addictive bestseller is not for the faint-hearted. Hand

produced on the Isle of Arran.

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any dish needing an extra

kick.

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat

Dark Chocolate Bar, James of Arran Chocolates 100g

James of Arran produce the finest artisanal chocolate on the Isle, tTheir dark chocolate bar is rich and full-

flavoured with a perfectly blanched bitterness.

CONTENTS

£44.95

http://deluxe-favourites-arran-cheese/


Wee Sannox
The perfect introduction to Arran produce, the Wee Sannox gift box

is packed with decadent skincare and edible treats all sourced from

the Isle of Arran. 

Seaweed & Sage Shower Gel, Arran Sense of Scotland 50ml

A deeply nourishing shower gel from Arran Sense of Scotland scented with sage and seaweed to

create a bright, warm aroma.

Seaweed & Sage Body Lotion, Arran Sense of Scotland 50ml

An uplifting body lotion containing essential oils, of seaweed, sage, lemon and, geranium and orange.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

Wooley’s of Arran’s famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat.

•Caramelle & Dark Strawberry Chocolates, James of Arran Chocolates 2pk

Deliciously decadent artisanal chocolate from James of Arran. Sweet caramelle and bittersweet dark

strawberry compliment each other perfectly for an indulgent sweet treat.

 Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Rich Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet

treat after your savoury cheeses.

CONTENTS

£14.95



Wee Dun Fionn
The smaller version of our Original Dun Fionn Gift Box, our wee box

packs no less punch. Filled with products for a relaxing pamper

night sourced from across the Isle of Arran.

After The Rain Shower Gel, Arran Sense of Scotland 50ml

A moisturising Shower Gel scented with sandalwood rose and lime for an uplifting but delicate

fragrance. The shower gel contains pro-vitamin B to encourage skin health.

After The Rain Body Lotion, Arran Sense of Scotland 50ml

Finish off your pampering routine with the After the Rain Body Lotion from Arran Sense of Scotland.

Scented with sandalwood, rose and lime for a delicate but lasting fragrance.

Cranberry Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 2-pack

Wooley’s of Arran’s delicious oat biscuits flavoured with sweet cranberries for a sweet but

sophisticated flavour.

Caramelle & Dark Strawberry Chocolates, James of Arran Chocolates 2pk

Deliciously decadent artisanal chocolate from James of Arran. Sweet caramelle and bittersweet dark

strawberry complement each other perfectly for an indulgent sweet treat.

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat

after your savoury cheeses. 

CONTENTS

£14.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/bath-body-and-home/original-dun-fion-gift-box-for-her


Original DUN FIONN
Give the gift of a relaxing night in with our Original Dun Fionn gift box. From

beautifully scented shower gels and soaps to sweet treats, we have everything you

need for that special treat all straight from the Isle of Arran. Choose from 3 different

options – After The Rain, Glen Rosa (Fig & Ylang Yllang) or Glenashdale (Grapefruit)

 After The Rain Soap (Lime, Rose & Sandalwood), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

This refreshing fragrance of lime, rose and sandalwood scent this delicate, moisturising soap. Perfect as

a relaxing part of your bath routine. 

After The Rain Bath & Shower Gel, Arran Sense of Scotland 300ml

Enriched with pro-vitamin B5, this 300ml bath & shower gel cleanses and refreshes with the signature

lime, rose and sandalwood scent of After the Rain.

Cranberry Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley’s of Arran’s delicious Cranberry Rounds flavoured with sweet cranberries for a sweet but

sophisticated flavour

Strawberry Jam, Arran Fine Foods 340g

Made traditionally on the Isle of Arran, this Strawberry Jam is made with a much higher concentration of

fruit than supermarket counterparts. Sweet and well balanced this jam won’t last in the cupboard long.

Vanilla Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Iconically Scottish, the Vanilla Tablet from the Arran Tartan Tablet company is the ideal sweet treat

after your savoury cheeses. 

CONTENTS

£42.00



Wee Gin Lover

 The perfect introduction to Arran Gin, our Wee Gin Lover gift box is

packed full of products from around Arran that compliment the crisp,

botanical flavours of the original Arran Gin.

Arran Gin, Isle of Arran Gin 5cl

A stunning gin taking inspiration from all of the wonderful wild botanicals that grow on the Isle of Arran.

Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£18.50



Wee GOATFELL

 
The Wee Goatfell gift box has everything you need for a relaxing night

inspired by the Isle of Arran. From the deliciously botanical Arran Gin to

skin care from Arran Sense of Scotland and a couple of our favourite

sweet treats

Arran Gin, Isle of Arran Gin 5cl

A stunning gin taking inspiration from all of the wonderful wild botanicals that grow on the Isle of Arran.

 After The Rain Shower Gel, Arran Sense of Scotland 50ml

A moisturising Shower Gel scented with sandalwood, rose and lime for an uplifting but delicate

fragrance. The shower gel contains pro-vitamin B to encourage skin health.

After The Rain Body Lotion, Arran Sense of Scotland 50ml

Finish off your pampering routine with the After the Rain Body Lotion from Arran Sense of Scotland.

Scented with sandalwood, rose and lime for a delicate but lasting fragrance.

Cranberry Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 2-pack

Wooley’s of Arran’s delicious oat biscuits flavoured with sweet cranberries for a sweet but

sophisticated flavour.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£19.00



Original GIN Lover
Perfect for any Gin Lover in your life, this box contains everything you need to

experience gin the Arran way. This box also contains a curated selection of Arran

cheeses and treats to compliment your new favourite Gin.

Arran Gin, Isle of Arran Gin 20cl

A stunning gin taking inspiration from all of the wonderful wild botanicals that grow on the Isle of Arran.

Herb Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Fresh herbs flavour this slowly matured cheddar to create a light but memorable flavour profile. Hand

produced on the Isle of Arran.

Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any dish

needing an extra kick.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£44.50



Original Cassis Lover
Explore the delish liqueurs from the Isle of Arran with Arran Cassis. Perfect for a night of

cocktails, our Original Cassis Lover Gift Box also includes a selection of cheeses and sweet

treats.

Arran Cassis Liqueur, Isle of Arran Gin 20cl

A delicious blackcurrant liqueur made here on the Isle of Arran, perfect for cocktail making or added to

the signature Isle of Arran Gin.

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised onion, a classic

combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Crushed Herb Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Fresh herbs flavour this slowly matured cheddar to create a light but memorable flavour profile. Hand

produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any dish

needing an extra kick.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat.

CONTENTS

£49.50



ORIGINAL Goatfell
Enjoy a night of pampering with Arran Gin and luxurious skincare from Arran Sense of Scotland. The

Original Goatfell Arran Gift Box also contains specially selected sweet treats to compliment the

wonderful aroma and tastes.

Arran Gin, Isle of Arran Gin 5cl

A stunning gin miniature taking inspiration from all of the wonderful wild botanicals that grow on the

Isle of Arran.

Ultimate Fig Candle, Arran Sense of Scotland, 8cl

An uplifting Fig scent balanced with sweet cassis and green leaf. The perfect candle for any room in the

house.

After the Rain Soap (Lime, Rose & Sandalwood), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

The refreshing fragrance of lime rose and sandalwood scent this delicate, moisturizing soap. Perfect as

a relaxing part of your bath routine. 

•Cranberry Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley’s of Arran’s delicious Cranberry Rounds flavoured with sweet cranberries for a sweet but

sophisticated flavour

Strawberry Jam, Arran Fine Foods 340g

Made traditionally on the Isle of Arran, this Strawberry Jam is made with a much higher concentration of

fruit than supermarket counterparts. Sweet and well balanced this jam won’t last in the cupboard for

long.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£41.00



Deluxe Goatfell
Enjoy a night of pampering with Arran Gin and luxurious skincare from Arran Sense of Scotland. The

Deluxe Goatfell Arran Gift Box also contains specially selected sweet treats to compliment the

aroma and tastes of the signature products. Choose from 3 different options including

Glenashdale (Grapefruit) and Glen Rosa (Fig and Ylang Ylang)

Arran Gin, Isle of Arran Gin 20cl

A stunning gin taking inspiration from all of the wonderful wild botanicals that grow on the Isle of Arran.

After The Rain Bath & Shower Gel, Arran Sense of Scotland 300ml

Enriched with pro-vitamin B5, this 300ml bath & shower gel cleanses and refreshes with the signature

lime, rose and sandalwood scent of After the Rain.

After the Rain Soap (Lime, Rose & Sandalwood), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

The refreshing fragrance of lime rose and sandalwood scent this delicate, moisturizing soap. Perfect as

a relaxing part of your bath routine. 

•Cranberry Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley’s of Arran’s delicious Cranberry Rounds flavoured with sweet cranberries for a sweet but

sophisticated flavour

Strawberry Jam, Arran Fine Foods 340g

Made traditionally on the Isle of Arran, this Strawberry Jam is made with a much higher concentration of

fruit than supermarket counterparts. Sweet and well balanced this jam won’t last in the cupboard for

long.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£58.95



Deluxe GIN LOVER
Perfect for any Gin Lover in your life, this box contains everything you need to

experience gin the Arran way. This box also contains a curated selection of Arran

cheeses and treats to compliment your new favourite Gin.

Arran Gin, Isle of Arran Gin 70cl

A stunning gin taking inspiration from all of the wonderful wild botanicals that grow on the Isle of Arran.

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised onion, a classic

combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

•Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

•Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any dish

needing an extra kick.

Arran Gin & Orange Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish Tablet flavoured with Arran Gin and Orange for a fragrant sweet treat perfect for

any gin lover.

CONTENTS

£73.95



Wee Whisky Lover (10 Year old Malt)
Our Wee Whisky Lover box is perfect to explore the whisky culture

of the Isle of Arran. From Island favourites like Arran Whisky’s 10-

Year-Old Malt to the more unusual Whisky Cheddar, there's much to

explore in this taster box.

10-Year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

The core of Arran Whisky’s range, their 10-year-old malt is sweet with a slightly bitter finish making

it a sure favourite for a whisky lover.

•Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. This cheese has a

truly unique flavour that’s best enjoyed on its own or with a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie. 

•Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£17.50



Wee Whisky Lover (18 Year old Malt)
The smaller version of our Original Whisky Lover Gift Box the Wee

Whisky Lover is the perfect taster for what Arran has to offer.

Enjoy a decadent 18-year-old malt with a complimentary selection

of savoury and sweet favourites from across the Isle of Arran.

18 Year Old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

A mature malt whisky from the Isle of Arran. Expect deep caramel tones balanced with tropical notes

for a well-rounded dram.

•Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. This cheese has a

truly unique flavour that’s best enjoyed on its own or with a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie. 

•Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£22.50

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/with-arran-whisky/original-whisky-lover-18-year-old-malt


Wee LOCHRANZA (10 Year old Malt)
Enjoy the smaller version of our Original Lochranza Gift Box, still

with everything you need to enjoy a dram inspired by the

Lochranza Bay from Arran Whisky’s signature 10-year-old malt to

traditional Scottish tablet.

10-year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

The core of Arran Whisky’s range, their 10-year-old malt is sweet with a slightly bitter finish making

it a sure favourite for a whisky lover.

Lochranza Soap (Patchouli & Anise), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

Inspired by the scents Lochranza Bay on the Isle of Arran, the Lochranza soap gently cleanses and

exfoliates the skin, enriched with Arran Oats.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

Wooley’s of Arran’s famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£18.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/with-arran-whisky/original-lochranza-10-year-old-malt-whisky


Wee MACHRIE (18 Year old Malt)
Enjoy the smaller version of our Original Machrie Gift Box, still with

everything you need to enjoy a dram inspired by Machrie Bay from

Arran Whisky’s signature 18-year-old malt to traditional Scottish

tablet.

• 18-year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

A mature malt whisky from the Isle of Arran. Expect deep caramel tones balanced with tropical notes

for a well-rounded dram.

Machrie Soap (Sea Salt and Rock Rose), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

Inspired by the scents of Machrie on the Isle of Arran, the Machrie soap gently cleanses and

exfoliates the skin, enriched with Arran Oats.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 2pk

Wooley’s of Arran’s famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£22.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/with-arran-whisky/original-machrie-gift-box-for-him


Original Whisky Lover (10 Year Old Malt)

 
The ideal gift for any whisky lover, this box contains everything you need to enjoy a

dram in true Arran style. The star of the show is Arran Whisky’s signature 10-year-

old malt, a truly unique whisky you won’t forget in a hurry. 

10-Year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

The core of Arran Whisky’s range, their 10-year-old malt is sweet with a slightly bitter finish making it a

sure favourite for a whisky lover.

 Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. This cheese has a truly

unique flavour that’s best enjoyed on its own or with a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie.

 Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

 Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 195g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic combination

for a reason. Try it with your Arran Cheddars or as a condiment on your favourite dishes.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. 

CONTENTS

£32.95



Original Whisky Lover (18 Year Old Malt)

 
The ideal gift for any whisky lover, this box contains everything you need to enjoy a

dram in true Arran style. The star of the show is Arran Whisky’s signature 18-year-

old malt, a truly unique whisky you won’t forget in a hurry.

18-Year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

A mature malt whisky from the Isle of Arran. Expect deep caramel tones balanced with tropical notes for

a well-rounded dram.

 Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. This cheese has a truly

unique flavour that’s best enjoyed on its own or with a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie.

 Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a

cooking ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

 Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 195g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic combination

for a reason. Try it with your Arran Cheddars or as a condiment on your favourite dishes.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. 

CONTENTS

£36.95



Original Lochranza (10 Year Old Malt)
The Original Lochranza Gift Box gets its name from the village where Arran Whisky

began in Lochranza on the Isle of Arran. Enjoy your new skincare with a dram of Arran

Whisky’s 10 year old malt and a selection of sweet treats from around Arran.

10 Year old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

The core of Arran Whisky’s range, their 10 year old malt is sweet with a slightly bitter finish making it a

sure favourite for a whisky lover.

 Lochranza Soap (Patchouli & Anise), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

Inspired by the scents Lochranza Bay on the Isle of Arran, the Lochranza soap gently cleanses and

exfoliates the skin, enriched with Arran Oats. 

Lochranza Bath & Shower Gel (Patchouli & Anise), Arran Sense of Scotland 300ml

A nourishing formula that foams to cleanse the skin from Arran Sense of Scotland, enriched with Pro-

Vitamin B5 and Aloe Vera to promote skin health.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley’s of Arran’s famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat.

Strawberry Jam, Arran Fine Foods 340g

Made traditionally on the Isle of Arran, this Strawberry Jam is made with a much higher concentration of

fruit than supermarket counterparts.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur.

CONTENTS

£47.95



Original MACHRIE (18 Year Old Malt)
Specially curated for men, the Original Machrie Arran Gift Box includes the Arran Whisky

18-Year-old Malt and the Machrie range of products from Arran Sense of Scotland,

inspired by the rugged coastline of the island.

18-Year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 5cl

A mature malt whisky from the Isle of Arran. Expect deep caramel tones balanced with tropical notes for

a well-rounded dram.

 Machrie Soap (Sea Salt & Rockrose), Arran Sense of Scotland 100g

Inspired by the Arran coastline, Arran Sense of Scotland’s Machrie soap is scented with sea salt &

rockrose giving it a crisp, fresh aroma.

Machrie Bath & Shower Gel (Sea Salt & Rockrose), Arran Sense of Scotland 300ml

A nourishing formula that foams to cleanse the skin from Arran Sense of Scotland, enriched with Pro-

Vitamin B5 and Aloe Vera to promote skin health.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley’s of Arran’s famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat.

Strawberry Jam, Arran Fine Foods 340g

Made traditionally on the Isle of Arran, this Strawberry Jam is made with a much higher concentration of

fruit than supermarket counterparts.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur.

CONTENTS

£49.95



Deluxe Arran Gold Lover
Enjoy the warming flavour of Arran Gold Cream Liqueur with this deluxe gift box. Perfect for the festive

season, our Deluxe Arran Gold Lover Gift box also contains a selection of sweet and savoury treats

produced here on the Isle of Arran.

Arran Gold Cream Liqueur, Arran Whisky 70cl

A delicious cream liqueur made with Arran Malt Whisky. Warm and sweet, Arran Gold Cream Liqueur is best served

neat over ice or in a creamy cocktail.

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised onion, a classic

combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Oak Smoked Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Smoked using oak shavings from whisky barrels, this unique cheese is ideal on a cheese board or as a cooking

ingredient in your favourite cheese dish. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic flavour in

smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks. 

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic combination for a

reason. Try it with your Arran Cheddars or as a condiment on your favourite dishes.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 60g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet treat, perfect for

any whisky lover.

Champagne & Strawberry Chocolates, James of Arran Chocolates 2 Pack

Deliciously decadent artisanal chocolate from James of Arran. Sweet champagne and bittersweet dark

strawberry complement each other perfectly for an indulgent sweet treat.

CONTENTS

£52.95



Deluxe WHISKY LOVER (LOCHRANZA BLEND)
Enjoy a truly unique Arran blended whisky with our Deluxe Whisky Lover gift box. Inspired

by the flavours of the sea Arran Whisky’s Lochranza blend will leave a lasting impression on

any whisky lover. Our box also includes complimenting savoury and sweet treats.

Lochranza Blend, Arran Whisky 70cl

A subtle, smooth blend inspired by the sea around Lochranza. With Arran malt at its heart it’s clear to

see why this has become one of Arran Whisky’s most popular blends.

Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. 

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised onion, a classic

combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

 Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same iconic

flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 195g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any dish

needing an extra kick.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur.

CONTENTS

£53.95



Deluxe LAGGAN (LOCHRANZA BLEND)
Inspired by Lochranza Bay on the Isle of Arran, enjoy two signature products; Arran

Whisky’s Lochranza Blend and the Lochranza Bath & Shower Gel from Arran Sense of

Scotland. This box also includes a curated selection of Arran produces inspired by the Isle.

Lochranza Blend, Arran Whisky 70cl

A subtle, smooth blend inspired by the sea around Lochranza. With Arran malt at its heart, it’s

clear to see why this has become one of Arran Whisky’s most popular blends.

Lochranza Bath & Shower Gel (Patchouli & Anise), Arran Sense of Scotland 300ml

A nourishing formula that foams to cleanse the skin from Arran Sense of Scotland, enriched with

Pro-Vitamin B5 and Aloe Vera to promote skin health.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

Marmalade, Arran Fine Foods 340g

A traditional style marmalade with the perfect balance of sweet and sharp.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley's of Arran's famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat. 

CONTENTS

£61.95



Deluxe Whisky Lover (Barrel Reserve Malt)
Enjoy another Deluxe version of our popular Whisky Lover gift box with a full-sized 70cl

bottle of Arran Whisky’s Barrel Reserve malt. This box is also packed with edible

accompaniments to your whisky including our famous Arran cheddar and traditional tablet.

Barrel Reserve Arran Malt Whisky 70cl

100% matured in Bourbon Barrels the Barrel Reserve's finish will make this malt whisky your go-

to dram for every occasion.

Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky.

Cracked Black Pepper Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Sharp black peppercorns cut through this creamy slow matured cheddar to create a bold

flavour, perfect on its own on a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same

iconic flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 195g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic

combination for a reason.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£68.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/deluxe-whisky-lover-10-year-old-malt


Deluxe Whisky Lover (10 Year Old Malt)
Enjoy the Deluxe version of our popular Original Whisky Lover Gift Box with a full-sized 70cl

bottle of Arran Whisky’s signature 10-year-old malt. This box is also packed with edible

accompaniments to your whisky including our famous Arran cheddar and traditional tablet.

10-year-old Arran Malt, Arran Whisky 70cl

The core of Arran Whisky’s range, their 10-year-old malt is sweet with a slightly bitter finish

making it a sure favourite for a whisky lover.

Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky.

Cracked Black Pepper Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

Sharp black peppercorns cut through this creamy slow matured cheddar to create a bold

flavour, perfect on its own on a Wooley’s of Arran Oatie. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same

iconic flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 195g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a classic

combination for a reason.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently sweet

treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£73.95

https://www.thearrangiftbox.com/with-arran-whisky/original-whisky-lover-10-year-old-malt


Deluxe Kilbrannan (Barrel Reserve Malt)
Perfect for the whisky lover in your life, our Deluxe Kilbrannan Arran Gift Box is packed with everything

they need to enjoy a dram Arran style. The star of the show is Arran Whisky’s Barrel Reserve Malt, a light

single malt aged in bourbon barrels for a complex flavour. The box also contains a curated selection of

Arran products that compliment the taste and aromas of your whisky. 

Barrel Reserve Malt, Arran Whisky 70cl

Arran Whisky’s Barrel Reserve Malt is a light, sophisticated no-age-statement whisky,

matured in bourbon barrels. Perfect for any occasion this Barrel Reserve Malt is sure to

be a favourite for any whisky lover.

Machrie Shower Gel (Sea Salt & Rock Rose), Arran Sense of Scotland 300ml

A refreshing shower gel that cleanses and refreshes with essential oils of sea salt, myrrh,

clary and rockrose.

•Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently

sweet treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

Marmalade, Arran Fine Foods 340g

A traditional style marmalade with the perfect balance of sweet and sharp.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley's of Arran's famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet treat. 

CONTENTS

£75.95



Deluxe Lochranza (10 Year Old Malt)
The perfect gift box to unwind the Arran way. With a decadent 10-year-old malt,

artisanal fragrance and our favourite sweet treats the Deluxe Lochranza Gift Box is

the perfect pick me up for any whisky lover.

10-Year-old Malt, Arran Whisky 70cl

The core of Arran Whisky’s range, their 10-year-old malt is sweet with a slightly bitter

finish making it a sure favourite for a whisky lover.

Lochranza (Patchouli & Anise) Eau De Toilette, Arran Sense of Scotland 100ml

Designed to have a deep, rich yet intricate fragrance the Lochranza men's fragrance

from Arran Sense of Scotland is inspired by the rugged landscape of Lochranza Bay on

the Isle of Arran.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A

decadently sweet treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

Marmalade, Arran Fine Foods 340g

A traditional style marmalade with the perfect balance of sweet and sharp.

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley's of Arran's famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet

treat. 

 

CONTENTS

£105.95



Deluxe Whisky Lover (18 Year Old Malt)
Enjoy the wonders that Arran Whisky has to offer with a wonderfully mature and

complex 18-year-old malt from Arran Whisky. Compliment your dram with a specially

curated collection of artisanal products sourced from across Arran.

18-Year-old Malt, Arran Whisky 70cl

A mature malt whisky from the Isle of Arran. Expect deep caramel tones balanced with

tropical notes for a well-rounded dram.

Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. 

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the

caramelised onion, a classic combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the

Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes.

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment

for any dish needing an extra kick.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. 

CONTENTS

£125.00



Deluxe Machrie (18 Year Old Malt)
With the Deluxe Machrie Gift Box, enjoy Arran Whisky’s signature 18-year-old Malt in

its own Arran Whisky branded glass. The box is also packed with an array of Arran

produce curated to complement your whisky experience. 

18-Year-old Malt, Arran Whisky 70cl

A mature malt whisky from the Isle of Arran. Expect deep caramel tones balanced with

tropical notes for a well-rounded dram.

Machrie (Sea Salt & Rockrose) Eau De Toilette, Arran Sense of Scotland 100ml

Inspired by the landscape of Arran the Machrie Eau De Toilette from Arran Sense of

Scotland had a distinctive but delicate aroma.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur.

Caramelised Onion Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

The tangy sweetness of slowly caramelised onion chutney and creamy cheese is a

classic combination for a reason. 

Ginger Rounds, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

Wooley's of Arran's famous oat rounds flavoured with sharp ginger, a classic sweet

treat. 

Arran Whisky Glass

 Enjoy a dram of your Arran Whisky in this specially designed glass.

CONTENTS

£149.95



Deluxe Whisky Lover (21 Year Old Malt)
Enjoy the wonders that Arran Whisky has to offer with a wonderfully mature and complex 21-

year-old malt from Arran Whisky. Described by Arran Whisky as ' the jewel in Arran sinlge Malt's

crown' Compliment your dram with a specially curated collection of artisanal products sourced

from across Arran.

21-Year-old Malt, Arran Whisky 70cl in a beautiful presentation case

One of the isle of Arran's oldest single malt whiskies. Expect sweet spices, dark chocolate,

ginger and citrus for a satisfying finish.

Whisky Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A creamy slow matured Arran Cheddar flavoured with a rich Arran malt whisky. 

Caramelised Onion Cheddar, Island Cheese 200g

A slow matured creamy cheddar cheese balanced with the sweetness of the caramelised

onion, a classic combination for any cheeseboard. Hand produced on the Isle of Arran.

Original Oaties, Wooley’s of Arran 190g

From the producers of Arran’s famous Oatcakes, Wooley’s of Arran Oaties provide the same

iconic flavour in smaller bite-sized pieces perfect for canapes and snacks.

Hot Beetroot Chutney, Arran Fine Foods 190g

Earthy beetroots combined with hot chilli make this chutney the perfect condiment for any

dish needing an extra kick.

Arran Gold Tablet, Arran Tartan Tablet Company 125g

Traditional Scottish tablet flavoured with Arran Gold Whisky Cream Liqueur. A decadently

sweet treat, perfect for any whisky lover.

CONTENTS

£159.95



The Arran Gift Box Company

Shore Road, Brodick

Isle of Arran

info@thearrangiftbox.com

tel: 01770 303556

facebook.com/thearrangiftbox

instagram.com/thearrangiftbox


